Media release: Effie's back!

Outrageous comedy queen, EFFIE returns to the Yarraville Club in 2021, bringing her new show - fresh from its debut at Adelaide Fringe - ‘Hello Good
Thanks - Better Out Than In”, to be staged on two nights - Friday, April 9 and Saturday, April 10
Who better, than Effie, to make us see the really funny side of the year we’d rather forget?
In Effie’s own words, “In 2020 the world stopped spinning. The sh*t hit the fan and there was no toilet paper to clean it up. And we were all sent to our
rooms. Me? I’d been in physical lockdown, sexually that is, for most of my life. Then I got married and made up for lost time. I don’t wanna brag, but in
2020 my hot husband Shane Bradley Cooper and I clocked up a lot of ‘Rooting Frequent Flyer’ points. Hello? I went from Bronze to Platinum in nine
months.
“But thank God we're all finally out. Out of the house. Out of the pantry. Out of the fridge. Seriously it was so bad I thought about writing a COVID
memoir called ‘Eat, Pray, Eat.’ Right now we need a good laugh more than anything. Come and see my new stage show, ‘Better Out Than In.’ And let
me lift youse up where youse belong!”
Tickets are on sale now through yarravillelive.com

LISTINGS INFO:

Friday, April 9
EFFIE - Hello Good Thanks - Better Out Than In (18+)
The Yarraville Club, 135 Stephen St Yarraville.
Tickets (excl. BF): $99 (Dinner & Show); $39/$49/$59 (Show only)
Bookings: www.yarravillelive.com
Ph: 03 9689 6033
Doors open: 6.30pm (dining); 7.45pm (show only)
Show time: 8.30pm

Saturday, April 10
EFFIE - Hello Good Thanks - Better Out Than In (18+)
The Yarraville Club, 135 Stephen St Yarraville.
Tickets (excl. BF): $99 (Dinner & Show); $39/$49/$59 (Show only)
Bookings: www.yarravillelive.com
Ph: 03 9689 6033
Doors open: 6.00pm (dining); 6.45pm (show only)
Show time: 72.30pm
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